
A CURE FOR LA GRIPPE, 
——— 

The Great Factor In Stemming the 
Present Epidemic. 

La Grippe, at present epidemic on 
thas Continent, as well as on the Cone 
tinent of Europe, the precursor of 
pueumonia, and other fatal diseases, is 

nelpally a catarrhal inflammation of 
mucous membrane of the upper 

alr 8. It comes on suddenly 
and is generally attended with extreme 
debility, high fever, pains in the head, 
shoulder and limbs, oppression of the 
chest, severe cough, and u little expect- 
oration, 

The disease should be at once driveu 
out of the system in the first stages if 
possible, and not allowed to develop in- 
to others of a more serious nature 
which may become fatal. To do this 
the most simple and effective agent 
may be found in Radway’s Ready 
Relier and Radway’s Fllls, The latter 
are to be used where there is not diar- 
rhea, Take two or four of Radway'’s 
Pills before retiring at night, and swal- 
low thirty to sixty drops Radway’s 
Ready Relief m half a tumblerful of 
water. In applying the Ready Relief 
by band, wet well the head, throat, 
chest, shoulders and wherever the pain 
is felt, If not entirely cured repeat 
the following night, This treatiuet 
bas been used before in sim'lar epidem- 
Ses, has cued thousands, and warded 
off pneumonia and other fatal dis- 
eases, 

Radway’s Ready Relief and Rad- 
way’s Pills should be in every family. 
It is jeopardizing human life to be 
without them. An ounce of preven- 
tion is better than a pound of cure. 

" Twenty-one electrical clocks are run- 
ning at Marshalltown, Iowa, 

Deafness Can't Be Cared 

2X Joeal applications, as they cannot reach the 
ased portion of the ear. There is only one 

WAY to cure deafness, and that is by constitu 
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in- 
flamed condition of the mucous linlug of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tuve gets in- 

d you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect 
hearing, and when it is entirely closed, Deal 
ness is the result, and unless the inflammation 
ean be taken out and this tube restored to its 
normal conditon, hearing, will be de Stioyed i 

ao are caused y forever; nine cases out o 
eatarrh, which is nething but an inflamed con- 
dition of the mucous surfaces, 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any i 

ease of Deafuess (caused by catarrh) that we | 
eannoct cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
Bend Tor elreulay free. 

F.J.CHENEY > CO, Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists Theents. 

Germany makes hollow cast-iron 
bricks. 

A— AI —— 

There are people using Dobbins’ Electric 
p to-day who commenced its use fn 1865, 

ould this be the case were it not the 
d most economical soap made, As 

grocer for 15. Look out for imitations. Debbing', 

Small drilis can be ‘empered by heat- | 
ing over a small gas jet, then dipping in | 
water or oll, 

urest | 
jour | 

I. yourself. 

taken according 

Sold by all druggists, €1:six for $5. Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOD & QO., Lowell, Maas, 

100 Doses One Dollar. 

‘When So Many People 
Are taking and praising Hood's Sarsaparilla as 

their Spring Medicine, having become convinced 

that it is by far the best, the question arises 

Why Don’t You Take 
Possessing just 

purifying, building-up appetite giving qualities 

which are so important in 

A Spring Medicine 
It is certainly worthy a trial. 

to directions will convince you 

of the merit in, and make you a warm friend of, 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
| 

those blood 

A single bottle 

Bold by all druggists, #l:six for 86. Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 
  

  

  
Byrup of Fige 4 taken; itis 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
genlyyet Jrunpily onthe 2 Sok on, 

tam effectually, dispels oh wg 
| aches and fevers and oures habitual 
constipation. of Figs is the 

| Wop remedy of Lig hd ob 
duced, pleasing to the taste 
eeptable to the stomach, rom 
its Actin is il ch, prompt in 

heneli the most 
Shu Heiwed 
its many 

“Don't feel well,” and yet you are not sick 
enough to consult a doetor,—we will tell you | 
Jost what you need. Itis Hood's Sarsaparilia, 
which will lift you out of that uncertain, un- | 
comfortable, dangerous condition, into a state ' 
of good health, confidence and cheerfulness. 

The world has 200,000,000 Bibles, 

“German 
Syrup” 

The majority of well-read phys- 
cians now believe that Consump- | 

In other | 
words, instead of being in the con- ' 
stitution itself it is caused by innu- 

tion is a germ disease. 

merable small creatures living in the 
lungs having no business there and 
eating them away as caterpillars do 

the leaves of trees. 
The phlegm that is 
coughed up is those 
parts of the lungs 
which have been | 

rived off and destroyed. These 
tle bacilli, as the germs are called, 

are too small to be seen with the 
naked eye, but they are very much 
alive just the same, and enter the 
body in our food, in the air we 
breathe, and through the pores of 
the skin. Thence they get into the 
blood and finally arrive at the lungs 
where they fasten and increase with 
frightful rapidity. Then German 
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills 
them, expells them, heals the places 
they leave, and so nourish and 

A Germ 

Disease. 

soothe that, in a short time consump- | 

CALIFORNIA FIE SYRUP CO. 
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

LOUISVILLE, Kr. NEW YORK, N 

BEECHAM'S PILLS 
CTHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.) 

Cure BILIOUS and § 
Nervous ILLS. 

25cts. a Box. 
OF ALL DRUGGISTS. 

  

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Perever, 
DRT. FEL x GOURALD'S 
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| x defies de. “~ : " 

i 
harmiesa 

we taste It to De sore It © properi y 
made. Aecept no Founterfelt of similar name, 
The distinguished Dr, A. Bayer, sald toa 
lady of the HavTTON (a patient) : — “As 
you ladies will use them, 1 recommend 
Gourand’s Cream’ as the least harmful of all 
the ¥kin preparations.” Als: Poudre Subtile 
Jemoves superfluous halr without injury to the 

FERD, T. HOPKINS. Proprietor, reat 
Jones Street, Na 'W fork. Ne 

For sale Ly all Druggists and Paney Goods 
Dealers roughout the U.S. Canada and 

Sessa o 
  

tives become germ-proof and well. ® 
  

-VASELINE- 
FOR A ONEDOLLA TR NILY sent as hy = ll 
wea will deitver, free 0. ail cha to any 

fhe Van 4 4 d States, ali of the foil 

gue tw ous bottle of Pure Vaseline, . 
ory — atte Vaseline 

ow wo. 

=o 7 of Fase Cam: her Sad, - 
Cake seeline *oap, unseentsl, 
Caco nf Vaseline exquisitely scented ® 

both.e of White V tots bom . +n 

1" ars at Bore Ox Joe poring: siamos Any snats Bo af fhe Seine 

Emi imitation 
rough Mig, Co., 24 “tate wt, N,V, 

PROF. LOISETTE’'S NEW 
and REMORY BOOKS. 
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Jitu; dvs, Now York 
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| PATN'T, 
REQUIRES ADDITION OF AR" 
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Where we Yves no Agent will 
with any active Merchant, LL, & MN. Y. 
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FOR FIFTY YEARS! 
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IA 0 A Grad 
| beta   

ot Magical Beantifler | 

SMALLEST OF LiprARIES. Student 
—*Would you perhaps bay this Greek 
dictionary.” 
Antiquary—*‘I am sorry, but I buy 

only whole libraries.” 
Student—*‘Just so, This book Is the 

whole of my library, 
A nss— 

Ax ARTFUL TAX-DODGER.—*'] met 
Mr. Knickerbocker In a shabby coat 
BWhile ago. He has not falled has 
he " 

*‘Oh, no; be only puts that coat on 
when he goes to the assessor’s to give in | 
his property for assessment, *’   One Thomand Dollars, i 

I will forfeit the above amount, if IT fail to 
prove that Fioraplexion is the best medieine 
in sxistenee for Dyspepsia, Indigestion or Bil 
jousness. Jt is a certain cure, and affords im 
mediate relief In cases of Kidney and Liver 
Complaint, Nervous Debility and Consamp- 
tion. Florapiexion bulids up the weak systom 
and cures where other remedies fail. Ask your 
druggist for it and get well. Valuable took, 
“Things Worth Knowing.” also, sample boitle 
sent free all charges prepaid. Address Fraak- 
lin Hart, 88 Warren street, New York. 

New York, Paris and Berlin all to-| 
gether have not 80 large an area as Loun- 
don. 

————— | 

Eight Hearts and Fleaty Money. 

I have completed my first week with my 
Plater, and bave 4.5 ciesr money. I am | 
charmed with the business, | bought py Flater | : 
from the Lake Electric Co, Saglowpod, 
for 83, and feel confident 11 pearls knew i 
cheap they could got a Plater, sid how much | 
money they could make, we wold see many 
more happy homes, It is surprising the amount 
of tableware and jewelry there is ta plate ; and | 
if persons now idie would get a Filter. hey ! 
would soon have light hearts “8d ples 
money. 

The United States Senate cost the 
taxpayers some thing over $1,000,000 a 
year. 

A A—— 

Cann’s Hidney Cure for 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's, 
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerve 
ousness, &c¢. Cure guaranteed. 831 
Arch Street, Philad’s. $1 a bottle, § 
for 85, or druggist. 1000 certificates of 
cures, Trv iL 

A St, Loui » (Mo. ) girl is now on ex- 
hibition who bas a fool eighteen inches | 
long. 

i ———   
e———— -— | 

ITS: An Fila s:0ppea res ny Dr, Kline's rest 
erve Mess oper. No Filsalier Srst day's ses, Ware | 

SROUS cures, Trestine and $1 06 trial Dole (ree i) i 
J iichsen Bend io Ur Kime sil Ares 3 Pala, Pi 

Ir HAs La TING QUALITIES, 
‘“Ibere’s one tuing about a tallor’s | 

bill that I admire.” 
* What's that?” 
“Its endurance. I know of one that 

bas been running tor five years, and isu’t 
- | thinking ol stopping. 

If you wan: to keep your friend do | 
not tell bam disagreeable truths about | 
himself or flattering ones about your 
seif, 

A ATA 

Rupture cure guaranteed by 
Dr, J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St, hil’a, 
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or fond 
ay from business, attested by thou. 
sands of cures after others fall, advice 
free, send for cirealar 

Farm lands In the United States, tak- 
Ing the country as a whole, occupy only 
280 acres io every 1000, 

A MS — 

Jaf icted with soreayes use Dr, sass Thomo 
son's Rye-water. eull at Za. par bottle 

There are now 15,000 electric motors 
in use io the U ited States dG 'stributed 
among 200 industries, 

AAAS 

The Mother's Delight, 

A remedy that will eure croup in a fow mo. 
ments, prevent pneumonia and diphtheria TE 
an ifiuxsie’s Geliatn t TOUp Ruts. No ptm, 

Tuggists or mai ots, A 
> P. oxase Bu flole, N. X. 

An Italian savant clams that inject. 
I' g a current of electricity through milk 
delays its souring for = veral days. 

—— 
No Equal in 

For many centuries while the doctors 
been experimenting and theorizing, he : 
suring pile bills have been quistly 

n counteract 
oa pombe torpid ror. ara aa Comet promot ng, promoting d nu trition and exéretion, i ing the re. sorting vitaity aluing nature gently, u.ckiy surely aid sa ely. A sample of the 8 
riard Vegetable Pills will be sent free to all 

address 8t. Bernard Yhiioauts, Box, 36, New 

The measure of a man’s real charac. 
ter is what he would do If be knew it 
would never be found out, . 

Fraser Axle Grease, . 
ate ner Axle Orsasa resaivad medals 

the Cen Fair, tennial, North Caroling State 

tute, Now Tork, aud acumms and athers,   
1 iland won ng oon, 

A bill 18 being prepared in E prepared 1a Bagland 
Strian iy he ud ulteration of hanures 

Sa vi 

| cess — another 

BUMOROUS. 
————— 

Nor Improvep By BLENDIYG,— 
“Your omelet would bea perfec P aim, 
my dear Ethel, but for one thing,’ 
“What is that?” 
“You have mixed at least one 

eighteenth-century lay with the other 
eggs, which are essentially modern,” 

——— si 

A Favorite ROUTE TO HEAVEN, — 
Mr. Chugwater—*'Samantha, who is 
that out there in the kitchen singing, ‘I 
want to be an angel, 

“Mrs, Chugwater—'*That’s the new 
bired girl.” 

“Put the kerosene can where 
can’t find it in the morning.” 

So — 

He Hap RETIRED, ~Jonnie (who is 
not pretentious) —**Clara, I heard you 
tell Mr. de Smyth last night that papa 
was a retired tea merchant; how could 
you?” 

Clara —**Well, he was a retired mer- 
chant when Mr, de Smythe called —he’d 
been snorieg for two hours,” 

ehe 

Brae MEANT DOWERS, 
BANDS. -Mrs, Bleecker (of New York) — 
“The law gives a widow her thurd in 
llinois, I believe?” 

Mrs, Wiggery (of Chicago)—**Oh, nol | 
I had to hustle for my third, just us 1} 

One | did for my first and second. 
can’t expect to have a husband given to 
one.” 

His View or 1T.-Solvely —*I hea 
that Jaysmith forged your name fo: 
$100.” 

“nod grass — “Ye IRL 

. Snively —**Are you going to prosecute 
im, 

Snodgrass —*No, I regard it as a 
Sompliment that he got the money.” 

Patent medicines differ — 
One has reasonableness, an- 
other has not. One has repu- 
tation—another has not. One 
has confidence, born of suc- 

has only 

  

“hopes.” 

Don’t take it for granted 
that all Joan medicines are 

| alike. hey are not. 

Let the years of uninter- 
rupted success and the tens 

(of thousands of cured and 
happy men and women, place 

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery and Dr. Pierce's 

| Favorite Prescription 
on the side of the comparison 

| they belong. 
And there isn't a state or 

territory, no—nor hardly a 
country in the world, whether 
its people realize it or not, 
but have men and women 
in them that're happier be- 
cause of their discovery and 
their effects. 

Think of this 
Think of it in sickness. 

in health, 

afford to make the trial if 
ithe makers can afford to take | 
the risk to give your money | 
back as they do if they do | 
not benefit or cure you. 
  

[pws Foc a1] 
Por internal and External Use, 

Inflammation in body or Pmb, 
Arn, Cian, OU hale 

Mone Pain, 
hate. Cures 

mee henativen, Neg Rareios, 
wi etm and Stening Pull pasticels um fre 

os post paid, A 8, JOHNSON & OO, Boston, 

W. L. DOUGLAS |. 
83 SHOE cen’ Than 

hve LEMME a ene Bl, Sie en YE mend 
Shee which #ylish dress ® itself, 

84-20 Has Handesewed \\ elt, A line call Shoe an 
bed for style spd durabliity. 

03.50 Goudyenr Welt » he wandard dress 
Bhow at of popular price, 

30 a i mhoes is a capecially odapted 
railroad men, Masini, ste, 

I made is Congress, Put and Laos, 
03.00 ior La Ladies Xa the only a ei Bhos 

82-30. Pouvela Shor tor Ladies ts & pew de 

#.bash Pe lA tro 1 Tor Kila "on 
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BEWARE OF THEM. 
8. 8. 8. WILL CURE. 
My daughter had a ease of chronle 

Eczema, which for over five years 
had baffled the skill of the best phy~ 

avoided. worse, ya. a Baily sv and Take no 
They NEVer) commenced using 8. 8. 8. Before other. 

cur ¢ finishing the second bottle the scaly 
ure § incrustations had nearly disappeared. I continued 

and are ! using 8. 8. 8. until she was entirely cured. I waited 
before reporting the case 10 see if the cure was perms. 

often : nent. Being satisfied that sho is freed from the ane 
noying disease for all time to come, I send you this. 

dangerous, : V. VAUGHN, Sandy Bottom, Va. 

BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE. 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ca. 
—— 

There Is 

only ene 

S. 8. 8. 

Cheap 
imitations 

should be 

  

  

ROT RUB |   

  
And | 

(then think whether you can | 

TH E POSITIVE CURE. 
i ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren SL, New Yori. Price 80 of 

          

* A cough or cold 
is a spy which has 
stealthily come inside 
the lines of health 
and is there to dis 
cover some vulner- 
able point in the fortification of the constitution which is 
guarding your well-being. That point discovered the spy 
reports it to the enemy on the outside. The enemy is the 
changeable winter climate. If the cold gets in, look out 
for an attack at the weak point. To avoid this, shoot the 

spy, kill the cold, using SCOTT'S EMULSION 
of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda as the weapon, It is an expert cold 
slayer, and fortifies the system against Consumption, 
Scrofula, General Debility, and all Anamic and Wasting 
Diseases (specially in Children). Especially helpful for 
Sixlaren to prevent their taking cold. Palatable as 

ilk 
EPECIAL ~Beoott's Emulsion is nonsscret, and is prescribed by the Medion) Pre 

foscion all over the world, because its ingredients are scienvioully combined in suck & 

Banner as to greatly increase their remedial valine, ° 

CAUTION. ~8cott’s Emulsion is put up in salmoneociored wrappers. Be sure and 

Tet the genuine. Prepared only by Boott & Bowne, Manufacturing Chemists, New York, 

Curonesrens EnoLisn, Rep Cross Diawonp Enawp 

® PENRVROVAL * Pins 
THE GRIGINAL AND GENUINE. The only Bafa, Bure, and reliobie P10 for ane, 

~F Ladton, wok Doggeisl fr Olichestors Buglish Themons Frond io Bed wnt Ooid womite 
3 Pores secied WHE bios ribhes Take mo sibher kind, Horse Bubstirurions and Imitatoons. 

Te de pasted beams, Fisk wTsePere AT Rngeyens countorfrits, At Bruggistn ar - 
mi Bor parE IN, Swoon, Bod for Ladies,” tn lotto, Wo 

a CritwesTEn CusmicaL op Je Arr Fag 
al Prueedote, 

Don’t say you cannot get it i 
know how we will furnish you ome. 

Ask by postal card and we will seal 
you FREE, A CATALOGUE, tcl! you 
our prices, explain our plan of EASY 

PAYMENTS, and generally post yom 
on the PIANO QUESTION. 
8a" You may save $50.00 Wr 

writing us a POSTAL CARD. 

IVERS & POND PIANO CO., I exo ser, 
he AL. S——. — 

Pips REMEDY FO. CATARRH.~Best. Ha fest to 
heapest, Relief Is tmmediaie. A cure is ocerial.i 

Cold in the Head It has wo squad, 

It is un Qiniment, of which & smo ll partic:s ine fied 10 the 
nostrils, Price, sc. 5 ¥ 4 ugists or sent by ma 

Haw ten Warean Ts 

  

or Eo -Irisa solid * 
~ cake of scouring soapTry ik 

Cleanliness Is always fashionaole and the use 
of or the neglect to use SAPOLIO marks a wide 
difference in the soclal scale. The best classes 
are always the most scrupulous in matters of 
cleanliness—and the best classes.use SAPOLIO. 
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